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 Sportz SUV 84000 Tent

Niagara Falls, NY (2014) - Napier Outdoors has overhauled their traditional Sportz SUV Tents and is introducing
the redesigned Sportz SUV 84000. The design features a full-length rain�y that will protect you against the 
elements, and exceptional usability with a frame design that is easily set up by one person. The patented
removable vehicle sleeve �ts hundreds of CUVs, SUVs and minivans to provide you the most versatility and
�exibility in camping. 

The Sportz SUV 84000 wraps around the cargo area of your vehicle allowing you total access to your vehicle for
sleeping spaces or for storing gear. No more having to leave your tent to get something you need from your
vehicle -- it’s all in one space! Simply adjust the tent’s vehicle sleeve to form a custom �t to your vehicle. Transform  
the vehicle tent into a ground tent by simply unzipping the vehicle sleeve... double use!

The 10’ x 10‘ tent provides a sleeping area for 5-6 people, plus additional space provided by the vehicle. It also
features a 7’ x 6’ screen room for bug-free dining or for storing gear. When space is limited, simply detach the 
screen room to use the tent by itself. When the vehicle is not needed, the sleeve is easily removed, leaving 
a free-standing ground tent. There is plenty of ventilation with two large entrances, three large mesh windows
and two skylights which all have storm �aps that close for your privacy and protection from the elements. The
tape-seamed rain�y keeps occupants dry even in stormy weather. When the trip is over, the tent comes down 
as quickly as it went up and stores away in an expandable carrying bag. The Sports SUV 84000 is the perfect
solution for family camping, �shing, hunting, o�-roading and traveling. It’s convenient, innovative and a�ordable.

http://www.carid.com/automotive-tents.html
http://www.carid.com/napier/

